Dragon Days

May 2021

From The Dragon’s Den
The ﬁnal weeks of school are now upon us and the countdown has begun for summer
vacation. The closing of this school year will serve as a celebration for the numerous
successes we have experienced during this year of virtual and blended teaching and
learning. I extend my heartfelt appreciation and admiration to the teachers, students, and
parents for your resilience and adaptability as we have adjusted to so many changes.
Despite the challenges, it was indeed another wonderful year of love, laughter, learning, and
leading at SME and one that has brought much joy to my heart as I bring my career as an
educator to a close. Thank you for loving and supporting me throughout my years here! My
life has been deeply blessed by my relationships with your children and you, my SME
families! I love you dearly!
With Much Love and Appreciation,
Rebecca Royal

Important May Dates
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Teacher Appreciation Week
Progress Reports
Virtual Variety Show
20
Grade 3 Reading EOG
Thanks21for supporting
your child in being an SME Hero!
Grade 5 Science EOG
24
Grade 3 and 5 Math EOG
25
Grade 4 and 5 Reading EOG
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June Dates

Classroom EOY Leadership
Celebrations
5th Grade Farewell, Invites and
details forthcoming
Students Last Day

Field Day
We will be conducting modiﬁed Field
Days on May 13 and 14 for our students.
Unfortunately, we are not allowed to
have visitors attend. Thanks for your
understanding and support as we
continue to work together to ensure the
safety of our students and staff.
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ABSS will be providing Summer School for K-5 students who are eligible to attend.
Eligibility is determined by students current literacy and math performance and by their
MTSS Tier 2 or 3 status. If your child is eligible to attend Summer School you will be
receiving information from your child’s teacher during the first week of May. Please
return the registration form by May 14th. Highlights regarding the summer program are
noted below. More detailed information will be outlined within the letter you will receive.
If you do not receive the letter, but feel your child should qualify don’t hesitate to reach
out to me.
Location: EM Yoder
Dates: June 29-August 5
Time: 7:45-3:45
Days: Monday - Thursday

